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Background: Despite evidence from other countries for its effectiveness, flexible and
integrative psychiatric treatment (FIT) is not part of the German standard healthcare
system. Since 2013, German legislative reform has enabled a test implementation of FIT
based on a global treatment budget. Because the budget is not restricted to any particular
activity, this legislation opens the possibility of enhancing linkages between inpatient-,
outpatient- and day-patient treatment structures. As staff involvement is a relevant
component in successful implementation, we aimed in this study to judge the degree of
FIT implementation based on staff members’ experiences and evaluations of FIT.

Method: Within an exploratory study design, we administered a standardized written
survey to rate experiences and evaluations of physicians, psychologists, and nurses in the
first 13 FIT projects between October 2016 and February 2017. The sample consisted of
352 nurses, 127 physicians, 84 psychologists, and 132 special therapists. We identified
critical factors for successful implementation from the staff perspective by logistic
regression analysis.

Results: Staff evaluations of the degree of FIT implementation were generally favorable,
although some staff reported no experiences with one or several FIT-specific
components. We found considerable differences in the assessments between the
g July 2020 | Volume 11 | Article 6101
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occupational groups. The only common factor for successful FIT implementation shared
by physicians, psychologists, and nurses was the opportunity to join training programs on
the objectives of FIT. Other critical factors for successful implementation were work
conditions, the number of nurses/special therapists per physician/psychologist, and
project duration. These factors together explained 49% of the variance of physician/
psychologist evaluations and 34% for nurse evaluations. Individual staff members’
characteristics were less important than structural- or FIT characteristics as explanatory
factors for the degree of FIT implementation.

Implications: Results point to the importance of new forms of multi-professional
cooperation, training programs, improvement of work conditions, and guidance of the
implementation process by systematic Change Management for future implementations
of FIT. Our exploratory findings require further validation to guide practical improvements
in FIT implementation. Longitudinal observations and a multilevel analysis should yield a
better understanding of the relevant variables from different organization levels and their
possible interactions.
Keywords: flexible and integrative psychiatric treatment models, implementation, global treatment budget, mental
health funding, personal services, cross-sectoral
INTRODUCTION

Despite good evidence for its effectiveness, internationally well-
established community-based flexible and integrative psychiatric
treatment (henceforth abbreviated as FIT) is not implemented in
the standard German healthcare system (1–5). Instead, inpatient
treatment based on per diem and performance-oriented payment
approaches remains the major healthcare sector in Germany.
This state of affairs may not entirely satisfy the requirements of
needs-oriented and patient-centered care and may lead to over-
or under-utilization of healthcare services, or to other forms of
misdirected use (6–10).

Since the year 2003, only single psychiatric departments in
Germany have negotiated individual contracts for FIT with health
insurance companies based on a “regional budget”, otherwise
known variously as “capitation model”, “capitated payment
system”, “mental health capitation model”, or “capitated model
for psychiatric care”. A nationwide implementation of FIT was
enabled for the first time inGermany by a legislative reform in 2013
(§ 64b German Social Code Book V). This law allows for the test
implementation of FIT in the special case of the treatment of
patients suffering from psychiatric conditions (11). Scientific
evaluations of the initial FIT projects have been encouraging for
the further development of FIT projects (12–14).

FIT projects are based on a global treatment budget
(henceforth abbreviated as GTB), which is an annually
allocated and project-based fixed budget to cover all forms of
treatment for a defined patient population. The GTB can be
described as occupying a middle ground between block contracts
and capitation payments. Block contracts have financing based
on a fixed lump sum, which is roughly determined by precedents
such as the historical expenditures for a particular service, but
can be adjusted according to patient needs (15). The lump sum is
g 2
set irrespective of the number of patients treated or the amount
of therapeutic engagement that is undertaken. Capitation
payment involves payment of an annual lump sum for a given
number of patients in the target population, irrespective of how
many services the patients may receive (16–19). While capitation
payment entails uniform remuneration per treated patient
(bottom-up computation), GTB is based upon case numbers of
the years prior to the contract (top-down computation). In
practice, an initial normative or empirical calculation of
remuneration per capita is multiplied by the number of such
patients treated in the fiscal year. In its original conception, a
bundled or rather episodic payment approach serves for FIT
financing. Under this approach, a single annual payment is made
for a package of services, which is calculated from the expected
costs for the clinically defined care episodes (20).

An important aim of FIT is to redirect the focus of health care
on individual patient needs and regional requirements, thus
diverging from traditional provider-driven and mainly
inpatient treatment structures (17, 21, 22). Because its budget
is not restricted to any particular activity undertaken, the advent
of FIT should foster cross-sectoral care by enhancing linkages
among outpatient-, inpatient-, and day-patient treatment
structures. Based on outcome research such as that reported in
the present study, the German government shall decide by 2024
if FIT should become a standard part of the national
healthcare system.

Initial research results, consisting of data from clinical
account databases, cost analysis, patient- and individual staff-
related findings are already available for the first FIT projects
tested in Germany (21, 23, 24). However, available findings do
not suffice to measure the degree of implementation for FIT with
due consideration of their character as personal services. For
such services, the outcome quality resides primarily in the quality
July 2020 | Volume 11 | Article 610
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of interaction between the involved parties. In the case of clinical
psychiatry, outcome quality reflects the interactions between
patients and the treatment staff, who implicitly and explicitly
communicate their attitudes towards (changed) work
specifications (25–27). Barriers or conversely facilitators for
FIT implementation may arise at various levels of healthcare
delivery (28). In the case of personal services, it is the staff
attitude towards structural and organizational changes that
constitutes a critical factor for successful implementation (29–
34). A key requirement for successful implementation is the
extent to which staff are informed in advance of FIT-related
structural and procedural changes, and are kept up to data about
the experience gained upon adopting new measures in the
occupational routine. However, merely experiencing these
changes is not sufficient for successful implementation, which
substantially depends on the care providers’ evaluation of the
modifications, including an integration into professional
attitudes and daily work procedures. Ideally, health care
providers should consider themselves as agents of change, rather
than as passive recipients of evolving workplace specifications (25,
26, 29, 32, 33, 35). Failure of implementation often occurs when
there is tacit opposition before even starting the process of change,
resulting in an inability of the organization to “unfreeze” and adopt
a stance of readiness for change (29, 33). Therefore, staff
involvement is a highly relevant factor in evaluating the processes
that lead to successful implementation.

This paper is part of the multi-center and mixed-methods
exploratory study ‘EvaMod64b’, which aims to describe the
multifaceted effects of the first Germany-wide FIT projects on
patients, informal caregivers, and staff in relation to the degree of
implementation of FIT projects (23, 24, 36). We now report
results of our standardized written survey of evaluations by
physicians, psychologists, and nurses on their experience with
initiating FIT-related structures and procedures in the setting of
psychiatric departments across Germany. We posed the following
five questions to assess the degree of FIT implementation from the
staff perspective: (1) To what extent are staff informed and
experienced with FIT-related structures and procedures? (2)
Does the degree of staff experience with FIT relate to the project
duration? (3) How are characteristics of FIT evaluated by staff? (4)
Which individual, organizational, and structural characteristics
correspond best with the staff evaluations? (5) What are the
critical factors for successful FIT implementation from the
staff perspective?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Setting and Sampling
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee Brandenburg
[2016, No. S 7 (a)], thus adhering to the ethical standards laid
down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later
amendments. The staff survey was approved by the respective
institutional work councils. Potential participants received a
verbal project-description, were informed about the voluntary
nature of their participation, and were guaranteed anonymity.
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 3
In 2015, all 11 FIT projects established in 15 psychiatry
departments in nine different German cities and regions were
invited to join the study. Among these, leaders of nine projects
from 13 departments agreed to participate (ten adult psychiatry
and three child and adolescent psychiatry departments). Of the
13 departments, one withdrew from the study for organizational
reasons. We inquired about sociodemographic, professional, and
structural characteristics of the workplaces (as illustrated in point
2.2). The start dates of FIT extended from January 2013 to
January 2016. Eight departments had established FIT for more
than two years and the remaining four departments for two years
or less at the time of data collection. Seven departments had a
history of FIT in the form of individually negotiated contracts
with health insurance companies, which were either according to
GTB regulations or those of integrated care programs. The
examined departments were either public (seven departments)
or non-profit (five departments), providing care for regional
populations ranging from 85,000 to 425,000 people. Eight
departments were under contract with all national insurance
companies. In the four departments having contracts with only
one or two insurers, not all patients received FIT.

We administered the standardized written survey (as
illustrated in point 2.2) of physicians, psychologists, nurses, and
special therapists (e.g. occupational therapists, physiotherapists
and music therapists) between October 2016 and February 2017.
Only staff working in settings with partial or complete FIT
implementation were interviewed. The sample consisted of 352
nurses, 127 physicians, 84 psychologists, and 132 special
therapists (Table 1). Because of the considerable heterogeneity
of special therapists’ professional backgrounds and fields of
activities, we confined our analysis to data provided by
physicians, psychologists, and nurses. The participants were of
mean age of 41 years and had on average 12 years of work
experience in psychiatry. The majority of participants was female
(73%) and worked full time (62%) in general psychiatry (40%).
While physicians (75%) and psychologists (61%) mainly worked
in the outpatient setting, nurses (77%) mainly worked in the
inpatient treatment setting. The mean response rates by
institution ranged between 31-88% for physicians/psychologists
and 14-87% for nurses.

Measuring Staff Experiences and
Evaluations of FIT-Specific Components
and Work Conditions
We administered a questionnaire consisting of three parts: (1)
sociodemographic, professional, and structural characteristics of
staff and workplaces (29 items for physicians/psychologists, 34
items for nurses), (2) specific components of FIT (28 items), (3)
work conditions (28 items for physicians/psychologists, 32 items
for nurses). Part 1 inquired about sociodemographic factors such
as age and gender, along with professional characteristics. These
included noting if staff were serving full-time versus part-time,
vocational training, years of professional engagement in
psychiatry, and current position. Part 1 also covered structural
aspects of the workplaces such as the treatment setting and
number of colleagues. The questionnaire, which consisted of 94
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items for nurses and 85 for physicians/psychologists, was
administered in a pencil and paper format requiring 15-20
minutes for completion. Other core elements of our study
encompassed by parts 2 and 3 are presented in more detail below.
FIT-Specific Components
To operationalize the staff perspective as a measure of the degree
of FIT implementation, we defined two statistical metrics. These
were based on the distinction between staff members’
experiences and evaluations of FIT-related structures and
procedures. The first of these metrics, ‘experiences’ (henceforth
abbreviated as EX), is an index of whether staff members were
informed about FIT-related structural and procedural changes
and to what extent they experienced these changes in their
occupational routine. The second metric, ‘evaluations’
(henceforth abbreviated as EV), is an index of attitudes towards
and identification with the changes that were experienced.
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 4
The FIT projects differed with respect to factors such as
project duration, size of catchment area, urban/rural area,
treatment structures, and procedures. To accommodate this
heterogeneity, we defined a set of 11 operationalized FIT-
specific components in a pilot stage of ‘EvaMod64b’, while
following the Grounded Theory Methodology (23, 24, 36).
After defining these components, we developed a 28-item
questionnaire (‘Characteristics, Structures and Procedures of
Model Projects’), which operationalized these components to
measure EX and EV (Table 2). The specific component
‘accessibility of services’, meaning the geographical and team
accessibility, was not included in the questionnaire because this
component related only to patients. We integrated two
additional items, both referring to ‘attitude change’, which had
not been defined in the initial component set, but emerged at a
later stage of the study ‘EvaMod64b’.

We posed the following key question to quantify EX and EV
of FIT-specific components from the staff perspective, each
TABLE 1 | Sociodemographic and professional characteristics of staff.

Characteristic Physicians (n = 127) Psychologists (n = 84) Nurses (n = 352)

Age and GenderA

Age (years, ± SD) 42.5 ( ± 10.6) (N = 123) 35.9 (± 11.5) (N = 83) 43.3 ( ± 11.9) (N = 290)
Female 52.8%* (N = 67) 92.9%* (N = 78) 72.6% (N = 228)
Male 44.9%* (N = 57) 6%* (N = 5) 27.4% (N = 86)

ExperienceA

Work experience in psychiatry (years) ( ± SD) 11.5 (± 9.6) (N = 122) 7.3 (± 8.2) (N = 82) 15.9 (± 9.9) (N = 287)
Length of employment in current institution (years) ( ± SD) 7.5 (± 6.9) (N = 113) 5.3 (± 6.3) (N = 76) 14.2 (± 9.3) (N = 273)

Working hoursA

Serving full-time (100%) 78.7%* (N = 100) 39.3% (N = 33) 67%* (N = 217)
Serving part-time
(< 100%)

19.7%* (N = 25) 60.7% (N = 51) 33%* (N = 107)

PositionA

Assistant physician 48.9% (N = 62) n/a n/a
Medical specialist without leading position 15.7% (N = 20) n/a n/a
Senior physician 30.7% (n = 39) n/a n/a
Chief physician 4.7% (n = 6) n/a n/a
Psychologists n/a 94% (n = 79) n/a
Leading psychologist n/a 6% (n = 5) n/a
Supervising nurse n/a n/a 18.2% (n = 59)
Nurse without leading position n/a n/a 81.8% (n = 266)

Education of nursesA (several answers possible)
Nurse (3 years trained) n/a n/a 84.3% (n = 296)
Nursing assistant (1 year trained) n/a n/a 0.6% (n = 2)
Degree (Bachelor, Master) n/a n/a 2.8% (n = 10)
Specially trained psychiatric nurse (3 years trained + 2 years special training) n/a n/a 15.3% (n = 54)

Treatment settingA (several answers possible)
Inpatient treatment setting 64.6% (n = 82) 46.4% (n = 39) 76.7% (n = 270)
Part-time inpatient setting 52% (n = 66) 57.1% (n = 48) 29.8% (n = 105)
Outpatient 74.8% (n = 95) 60.7% (n = 51) 30.1% (n = 106)
Others 11.8% (n = 15) 9.5% (n = 8) 1.7% (n = 6)

Current field of activityA

General psychiatry 51.2% (n = 65) 31%* (n = 26) 37%* (n = 120)
Addiction medicine 10.2% (n = 13) 8.3%* (n = 7) 12.3%* (n = 40)
Psychosomatic medicine 7.1% (n = 9) 21.4%* (n = 18) 13.4%* (n = 43)
Gerontological psychiatry 3.9% (n = 5) 9.5%* (n = 8) 6.5%* (n = 21)
Child and adolescent psychiatry 12.6% (n = 16) 10.7%* (n = 9) 15.4%* (n = 50)
Mixed fields and others 15% (n = 19) 17.8%* (n = 15) 15.4%* (n = 50)
July 2020 |
AReference category; n/a = not applicable; * difference to 100% = missing values; SD = standard deviation.
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according to a one-answer scale with two subsections: “How do
you rate the impact of structures/procedures for the treatment/
care for patients with mental illness in your hospital such as are
already partially realized/enabled by FIT on the outcomes of your
occupational routine in the past months?” In the first part,
permitted responses about EX were “nonexistent” and
“present, but not yet assessable”. In the second part, permitted
staff members responses for each item about EV were “present
and assessable and my opinion of it is (…)” “very positive”,
“rather positive”, “partly”, “rather negative”, and “very negative”.

Work Conditions
Participants were asked to rate their present work conditions
regarding supervision and hierarchy, conflict resolution ability of
the team,work conditions on theward/functional area, cooperation
among occupational groups, requirements of patients, and
opportunities for making joint decisions. Therefore, we adopted
23 questions for physicians/psychologists and 27 for nurses and
special therapists from the German ‘Questionnaire on Work
Situation for Doctors’ (FAÄ) (37) and the German ‘Questionnaire
for Nurses in Psychiatry’ (FAPP) (38, 39), as well as five questions
from the study “Registered Nurses Forecast” (RN4CAST) (40).We
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 5
modified the 6-point scale of the FAÄ and the FAPP, which was
initially scored as 3 (“rather good”) -2-1-1-2-3 (“rather poor”) (2-1-
1-2werenotpreciselydefined in theoriginalversion) toa1-2-3-4-5-
6 scale of descending quality.Here, scores ranged from1, defined as
“very good” or some comparable statement such as “very often”, to
6, which was “very poor” or a comparable statement such
as “occasionally”.

The comprehensiveness of the questionnaire was reviewed by
project members trained in empirical social research and with
prior experience within the field of FIT, and by physicians,
psychologists, nurses, and other professionals from every
hierarchical level of four FIT departments. Subsequently, for
the 28 item questionnaire (‘Characteristics, Structures and
Procedures of Model Projects’), each specific component was
defined by one main and one or more subordinate categories
(Table 2).

Data Analysis
The data analysis of EX and EV covered the ten main categories
of the 28-item questionnaire ‘Characteristics, Structures and
Procedures of Model Projects’. The two items noted above
referring to ‘attitude change’ were excluded from the analysis
TABLE 2 | Definition, main and subordinate categories of FIT-specific components for the questionnaire ‘Characteristics, Structures and Procedures of Model Projects’.

FIT-specific component and definition of component Main and subordinate categories in questionnaire

Shifting in- to outpatient setting
Shift of treatment from inpatient- towards day-patient and/or
outpatient treatment setting

*Shifting of treatment units from inpatient- towards day-patient- and/or outpatient treatment setting
Systematic range of day-patient treatment

Flexible care management across settings
Unproblematic shift of treatment setting (outpatient, day-patient,
inpatient) (prompt, little bureaucracy)

*Flexible transition from one to another setting
Shifting wards to treatment focuses

Continuity of treatment team
Implementation of team- and individual-related continuity

*Continuity of treatment team across settings
Continuity of treatment across day-patient and inpatient treatment

Multi-professional cooperation
Intense multi-professional cooperation

*Systematic multi-professional cooperation
Obligatory multi-professional meetings
Networking of visiting outpatient service and inpatient treatment team

Therapeutic group sessions across all settings
Therapeutic groups with members from all treatment settings
(outpatient, day-patient, inpatient)

*Therapeutic group sessions across all settings
Development of patient- and staff groups across wards/functional areas
Networks for patients and integration in groups across all settings

Outreach home care
Multi-professional treatment at home ≥ 1 week

*Systematic outreach home care offer (multi-professional, visiting, ≥ 1 week)
Systematic offer for home visits
Intensification of cooperation with residential homes

Involvement of informal caregivers
Informal caregivers as therapeutic tool

*Systematic involvement of informal caregivers

Accessibility of services Geographical accessibility and
accessibility of teams

Inapplicable for staff, relevant only for patients

Sovereign steering of services Freedom of therapeutic
decisions

*Greater scope of action (e.g. leave of absence for patients; weekend holiday)
Individualized therapy plans take the place of standardized rules
Reduction of end of treatments through more possibility of differentiation, offers and compromises
Flexibility of treatment procedure [e.g. certain treatment offers without prior approval of German
medical service of healthcare insurance companies (MDK)] with larger margins for patients

Cooperation across sectors
Cooperation with ambulant care systems

*Management of treatment across sectors
Quality circles across treatment sectors
Development of networking groups with independent sponsors

Expansion of professional expertise
Professionalization of staff

*Increase of independent work
Specific training programs to the objectives of the model projects
Dissolving boarders between professions and teamwork is getting more important

†Attitude change
Change of attitude due to implementation of FIT

Intensive patient involvement in therapy through informed consent
Closeness to the daily routine of patients and informal caregivers plays a key role in the treatment
*Main category for one FIT-specific component; †Additional category originated from a later stage of the study, not belonging to the initial FIT-specific components.
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because they were not among the initial FIT-specific
components. In addition, the item ‘specific training programs
to the objective of the model project’ (henceforth abbreviated as
‘training programs’), initially assigned to a subordinate category
of the specific component ‘expansion of professional expertise’
(Table 2), was integrated into the analysis, as noted below.

Individual staff members’ ratings of organizational and
structural characteristics of FIT departments as well as EX and
EV were assessed via descriptive statistics. Participating
departments were compared using structural data such as
project duration and history of FIT in the form of individually
negotiated contracts with insurance companies, extent of
cooperation with health insurance companies, departments’
sponsorship, and catchment size. Categorical data were tested
using the c²- test or Fisher’s exact test in case of small cell counts.

EX was calculated descriptively via the three responses 1 =
‘‘nonexistent”, 2 = “present, but not yet assessable”, and 3 =
“present and assessable”. To calculate the relation between EX
and the dichotomized variable ‘project duration’ (dichotomized
as short = ≤ 2 years versus long = > 2 years), a Chi-square test
was performed.

EV was calculated only in the event that EX was rated to be
“present and assessable”. EV scores then ranged from 1 (low/
negative evaluation of implementation) to a maximum of 5
(high/positive evaluation).

The correlations between EV and the variables ‘project duration’
(dichotomized as above), ‘training programs’ (dichotomized as
“rather positive”, “very positive” versus “very negative”,
“negative”, “partly”), as well as individual staff members’
judgement of organizational and structural characteristics of FIT
departments, were analyzed via Spearman correlation.

The five research questions posed under point 1 were tested in
an exploratory manner with a of 5% with no use of alpha-adaption.
Test results with p < a (5%) were here deemed significant.

For the binary logistic regression, EV was dichotomized to 1 =
“very negative”, “negative”, “partly”, and 2 = “rather positive”,
“very positive”. For physicians/psychologists, logistic regression
was performed with EV as the dependent variable and the
independent variables ‘age’ (> versus ≤ mean), ‘duration of
employment in psychiatry’ (> versus ≤ mean), ‘number of
nurses/special therapists per physician/psychologist’ (> versus ≤
median 3.3), ‘project duration’ (dichotomized as above), ‘training
programs’ (dichotomized as above), and ‘sum of positively rated
work conditions’ (≥ versus < 50% of work conditions positively
rated). We defined the number of nurses/special therapists per
physician/psychologist as the number of nurses/special therapists
per primary physician or psychologist, all considered as one group.
For nurses, the regression was calculated with EV as the dependent
variable and the independent variables ‘training programs’
(dichotomized as above), ‘sum of positively rated work
conditions’ (≥ versus < 50% of work conditions positively rated),
‘project duration’ (dichotomized as above), and ‘supervisor for
other nurses’ (being supervisor for other nurses versus no status
as supervisor). For both groups, we made the binary logistic
regression based on the results of the exploratory Spearman
correlation. Statistical results were computed by SPSS 15 and 22.
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 6
RESULTS

For the questionnaire ‘Characteristics, Structures and Procedures
of Model Projects’, Cronbach’s a for physicians’/psychologists’
questions was 0.86 for EX and 0.88 for EV, which are both
regarded as good (= > 0.8) according to the definition of
Cronbach (41). For nurses’ questions, Cronbach’s a was
excellent (= > 0.9), with 0.99 for EX and 0.92 for EV (41).
After modification of the 6-point scale of the ‘Questionnaire on
Work Situation for Doctors’ (FAÄ) and the corresponding
questionnaire for nurses (FAPP), as mentioned in point 2.2,
Cronbach’s a remained good (> 0.8) for physicians ’/
psychologists’ questions and likewise for nurses (0.84 for EX
and 0.88 for EV).

In the following sections, we present EX, EV, and critical
factors for success in the evaluations of FIT from the
staff perspective.

Experiences With FIT-Specific
Components (EX)
EX was higher for nurses compared to physicians/psychologists
with respect to eight of the ten FIT-specific components, indicating
that nurses were less informed and experienced with FIT-specific
components at the time of data collection (Figure 1). Comparing
the answers by physicians/psychologists with those of nurses, the
largest difference related to the component ‘expansion of
professional expertise’ (20% of physicians/psychologists vs. 35%
of nurses stated “nonexistent”). Remarkably, 36% of physicians/
psychologists and 27% of nurses stated that no training programs
on objectives of FIT existed in their departments. Additionally, 22%
of the physicians/psychologists and 28% of the nurses stated that
training programs were present, but were not assessable to them.

As shown by the EX results, up to 31% of physicians/
psychologists and 35% of nurses were not experienced with at
least one of the FIT-specific components (Figure 1). For
instance, 31% of physicians/psychologists and 32% of nurses
reported no experience with the component ‘outreach home
care’. In addition, 21% of physicians/psychologists and 27% of
nurses stated that their department did not cooperate with other
institutions across various health service sectors. The maximum
values of EX were found for the component ‘multi-professional
cooperation’, with 2% of physicians/psychologists and 4% of
nurses assessing this component as “nonexistent”.

While for nurses there was no significant relation between EX
and the project duration (x2 (2) = 3.323, p = 0.190, n = 304), the
Chi-square test was significant for physicians/psychologists (x2

(2) = 9.948, p = 0.007, Cramer’s V = 0.235, n = 180) (42). This
indicates that nurses had less experience than did physicians/
psychologists with FIT-specific components, even after two years
of project duration.
Evaluations of FIT-Specific Components (EV)
The mean value for EV, covering all ten FIT-specific components,
was 4.4 of a maximum of 5 for physicians/psychologists and 3.9/5
for nurses (Figure 2). These values indicate rather positive
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evaluations of FIT by the surveyed nurses and to an even greater
extent by physicians/psychologists.

The highest mean values of EV were found for the component
‘sovereign steering of services’ (4.6 for physicians/psychologists, 4.2
for nurses), and the lowest values for the component ‘cooperation
across sectors’ (4.0 for physicians/psychologists, 3.6 for nurses).
Overall, nurses’ EV scores were at least 0.3 points lower compared
to these of physicians/psychologists. The comparison showed
maximum differences between the EV of the occupational groups
regarding the components ‘outreach home care’ and ‘multi-
professional cooperation’ (both with a difference of 0.6). The least
difference between physicians/psychologists and nurses occurred in
relation to the component ‘shifting in- to outpatient setting’ with a
difference of 0.3.

Bivariate analysis of the EV and individual, organizational,
and structural characteristics for physicians/psychologists
showed significant positive correlations between EV and
higher age (p = 0.017), longer duration of employment in
psychiatry (p = 0.015), and the higher number of nurses/
special therapists per physician/psychologist (p = 0.006)
(Table 3). For nurses, bivariate analysis showed a significant
negative correlation between EV and the variable ‘supervisor for
other nurses’ (p = 0.022). For both occupational groups, a
positively rated opportunity to join training programs (both
groups p < 0.001), a higher sum of positively rated work
conditions (physicians/psychologists p = 0.006, nurses p <
0.001), and longer project duration (physicians/psychologists
p = 0.012, nurses p = 0.016) correlated significantly with a
higher value of EV.
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 7
Critical Factors for Success
The model for physicians/psychologists, as introduced in point
2.3, was significant for EV (x2(6) = 24.477, p < 0.001, n = 68), but
not for every coefficient within the above exploratory bivariate
analysis (Table 4). The chance for a positive evaluation (EV) of
the FIT-specific components for physicians/psychologists
increased 16.5-fold when the item ‘training programs’ was
positively evaluated (p = 0.008), 13.2-fold for a higher number
of nurses/special therapists per physician/psychologist (p =
0.013), and 10.4-fold for a project duration exceeding two
years (p = 0.036). Inclusion of the coefficients ‘age’, ‘sum of
positively rated work conditions’, and ‘duration of employment
in psychiatry’ did not contribute significantly to the prediction of
the EV outcome. While showing no significant effect in the
regression analysis, the coefficient ‘age’ was negatively associated
with EV. Thus, 49% of the variance of EV could be explained by
only three significant independent variables, corresponding to a
strong effect according to Cohen (42).

Themodel for nurses was significant for EV (x2(4) = 32.605, p <
0.001, n = 112), but not for each coefficient selected on the basis of
the exploratory bivariate analysis described above (Table 5). For
nurses, the chance for a positive evaluation (EV) of the FIT-specific
components increased 5.1-fold when a higher sum of work
conditions was rated positively (p = 0.001) and 4.9-fold when
‘training programs’ was positively evaluated (p < 0.001). Inclusion
of the coefficients ‘supervisor for othernurses’ and ‘projectduration’
didnot contribute significantly to thepredictionof theEVoutcome,
even though both coefficients showed a negative association with
EV.Thus, 34%of the variance of EVcould be explained by the three
FIGURE 1 | Physicians’/psychologists’ (N = 211) and nurses’ (N = 352) lack of information and experience with FIT-specific components (EX).
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significant independent variables, corresponding to a strong effect
according to Cohen (42).
DISCUSSION

Degree of FIT Implementation
Overall, the experiences of FIT were evaluated rather positively by
nurses and even more so by physicians and psychologists.
Implementation, measured by scores in staff evaluations, was
generally most advanced in the FIT-specific component ‘sovereign
steering of services’ and least successfully in ‘cooperation across
sectors’. The importance of both of these aspects is a familiar result
from other hospital workplace research. Autonomy in clinical
decision processes is considered one of the most important
components of work satisfaction (43–45). In contrast, a perceived
lack of autonomymay contribute toworkdissatisfaction, higher rates
of staff turnover, lower effectiveness in clinical settings, and higher
healthcare costs (45, 46). The occurrence of inadequate cooperation
across sectors is a well-known deficiency of the German healthcare
system. The need to correct this lack of cooperation was a key
motivation for the legislative reform allowing FIT implementation
based on a GTB (11, 23, 47).

While we registered a generally favorable assessment of the
degree of FIT implementation according to staff evaluations, a
significant proportion of the staff nonetheless reported having had
no experience with one or more FIT-specific components.
‘Outreach home care’ and ‘cooperation across sectors’ were
deemed the least advanced of the implemented components
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 8
according to staff experiences. We note that several departments
hadnot implemented the component of ‘outreach home care’ at the
time of data collection. As suggested by the scant experience and
relatively poor evaluations of ‘cooperation across sectors’, this item
emerges as anFIT-specific component particularly inneedof efforts
for improved implementation.

Regarding the interpretation of EV, we note the importance of
considering that changes in the workplace associated with FIT (for
example, the delegation of more responsibility, demands for
professional development, and greater inter-professional
cooperation) were not to the liking of every employee. We suppose
that some employees were averse to, or felt overburdened by these
changes in routine.

As discussed in the section below, present results indicate that
individual characteristics of staff (e.g. age, qualification) played a
less important role concerning the degree of implementation
than did characteristics of FIT (e.g. project duration) and
structural aspects of FIT departments (e.g. the sum of
positively rated work conditions).

Factors for Success in FIT Implementation
Regression analysis identified four factors for success, namely (1)
positive evaluation of the opportunity to join training programs
about the objectives of FIT, (2) project duration, (3) work
conditions, and (4) the number of nurses/special therapists per
physician/psychologist. The only factor for success in FIT
implementation from the perspectives both of physicians/
psychologists and of nurses was the positive evaluation of the
opportunity to join training programs about the objectives of
FIGURE 2 | Evaluations of FIT-components (EV) by physicians/psychologists (N = 211) and nurses (N = 352).
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FIT. The chance for a positive evaluation of FIT was increased 16.5-
fold for physicians/psychologists and 4.9-fold for nurses by this
variable. Given its reported importance for staff, it seems
remarkable that 36% of physicians/psychologists and 27% of nurses
stated that no training programs existed in their departments. This
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 9
discrepancy emphasizes that the return on investment for training
programs should not be underestimated as a factor for better
understanding, participation, and integration of planned
modifications, thus positively influencing attitudes and procedures.

For physicians/psychologists, the second most critical factor
for successful FIT implementation was a higher number of
nurses/special therapists per physician/psychologist. We
suppose that higher staffing with nurses/special therapists may
relieve some organizational or other burden placed on
TABLE 3 | Results of the bivariate Spearman analysis for individual,
organizational, structural characteristics, and the evaluations (EV) of physicians/
psychologists and nurses.

Characteristics Physicians/
psychologists

(n = 211)

Nurses (n = 352)

Individual characteristicsA

Age (> versus ≤ mean) r = 0.17* (p = 0.017) r = 0.07 (p = 0.29)
Gender (male versus female) r = -0.12 (p = 0.10) r = 0.06 (p = 0.32)
Qualification (not certified
versus certified)

n/a r = -0.04 (p = 0.48)

Training duration (other versus
1-year training (nurses)

n/a r = -0.03 (p = 0.62)

Professional status as a nurse:
being supervisor for other
nurses versus no status as
supervisor

n/a r = -0.13* (p = 0.022)

Professional status as
physician (assistant physician
versus specialist without
leadership position, senior
physician, chief physician)

r = -0.00 (p = 0.96) n/a

Duration of employment in
psychiatry (> versus ≤ mean)

r = 0.17* (p = 0.015) r = 0.03 (p = 0.58)

Duration of employment in
current department (> versus
≤ mean)

r = 0.13 (p = 0.07) r = 0.01 (p = 0.88)

Full-time (100%) versus part-
time (< 100%) employment

r = -0.05 (p = 0.45) r = -0.03 (p = 0.67)

Organizational characteristicsA

Number of nurses/special
therapists per physician/
psychologist (> versus ≤

median 3.3)

r = 0.18** (p = 0.006) n/a

Existence versus non-
existence of a FIT-feedback
system

r = -0.03 (p = 0.66) r = 0.02 (p = 0.78)

Opportunity to join specific
training programs to the
objective of the model project
(“rather positive,” “very
positive” versus “very
negative,” “negative,” “partly”)

r = 0.37*** (p < 0.001) r = 0.04*** (p < 0.001)

Sum of positively rated work
conditions from 23
(physicians/psychologists) or
27 (nurses) items (≥ versus <
50% of work conditions
positively rated)

r = 0.19** (p = 0.006) r = 0.38*** (p < 0.001)

Structural characteristicsA

Department’s sponsorship
(public versus non-profit,
private)

r = 0.00 (p = 0.97) r = 0.08 (p = 0.16)

Project duration (> versus ≤ 2
years)

r = 0.17* (p = 0.012) r = 0.13* (p = 0.016)

Competitive versus no
competitive situation to
another hospital

r = 0.12 (p = 0.11) r = 0.02 (p = 0.75)
A Reference category; n/a, not applicable; *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001; r = Spearman
Rank correlation coefficient.
TABLE 4 | Full binary logistic regression for evaluations (EV) of physicians/
psychologists and selected independent variables (N = 68).

Variable b
(SE)

p 95% CI for Odds Ratio

Lower
Bound

Odds
Ratio

Upper
Bound

Duration of employment in
psychiatry (> versus ≤ mean)

0.19
(0.09)

0.053 0.99 1.21 1.46

Number of nurses/special therapists
per physician/psychologist
(> versus ≤ median 3.3)

2.57
(1.03)

0.013* 1.72 13.18 100.97

Project duration
(> versus ≤ 2 years)

2.34
(1.12)

0.036* 1.15 10.41 93.58

Opportunity to join specific training
programs to the objective of the
model project (“rather positive”,
“very positive” versus “very
negative”, “negative”, “partly”)

2.80
(1.06)

0.008** 2.06 16.49 131.77

Sum of positively rated work
conditions from 23 (physicians/
psychologists) (≥ versus < 50% of
work conditions positively rated)

0.74
(0.83)

0.376 0.40 2.09 10.77

Age (> versus ≤ mean) -0.10
(0.06)

0.106 0.78 0.89 1.02
J
uly 2020
 | Volume
 11 | Art
*p < .05, **p < .01; CI, confidence interval; b, regression coefficient; SE, standard error of
regression coefficient.
TABLE 5 | Full binary logistic regression for evaluations (EV) of nurses and
selected independent variables (N = 112).

Variable b
(SE)

p 95% CI for Odds Ratio

Lower
Bound

Odds
Ratio

Upper
Bound

Project duration (> versus ≤ 2
years)

-0.16
(0.46)

0.731 0.34 0.85 2.12

Professional status as a nurse:
being supervisor for other nurses
versus no status as supervisor

-0.72
(0.53)

0.176 0.16 0.48 1.38

Opportunity to join specific
training programs to the
objective of the model project
(“rather positive”, “very positive”
versus “very negative”,
“negative”, “partly”)

1.59
(0.45)

< 0.001*** 2.03 4.90 11.83

Sum of positively rated work
conditions from 27 (nurses) (≥
versus < 50% of work conditions
positively rated)

1.63
(0.47)

0.001** 2.03 5.12 12.91
**p < .01, ***p < .001; CI, confidence interval; b, regression coefficient; SE, standard error
of regression coefficient.
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physicians/psychologists, especially during the early phase of FIT
implementation, when our prior research indicates an increased
workload (23).

Project durationwas the third critical factor for success from the
perspective of physicians/psychologists. This finding illustrates that
clinical staff need sufficient time to grow accustomed to the FIT-
related changes and to undergo certain modifications of
professional attitudes and daily work procedures. Especially
during the departure phase, that is to say the first two years of
FIT implementation, staff has to accommodate a drastic reduction
of the number of beds and the adoption of new treatment concepts
(23). In this early phase, it was sometimes necessary for staff to
manage double routines, especially in those departments not under
contract with all national health insurance companies (23). The
finding that project duration is important for the degree of FIT
implementation is also consistentwith earlier results showing that a
longer duration of Crisis Resolution Team, Assertive Outreach
Team, orCommunityMentalHealthTreatmentpredicted for fewer
experiences of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization in
response to procedural changes (48).

From the perspective of nurses, the work conditions were the
most critical factor for successful FIT implementation. Consistent
with this finding, a report by Aiken et al. (2011) drawing upon 25
years of research in several countries, including Germany, showed
that work conditions had positive impacts on nurse and patient
outcomes (49). The relevant aspects of so called ‘work environment’
were operationalized by Aiken et al. as adequate staffing resources,
nurse management ability and leadership, nurse-physician
relations, nurse participation in hospital affairs, and the presence
of nursing foundations for quality of care (49). Hospitals with
consistently superior work environments had distinct advantages
as: lower burnout rates for nurses, higher likelihood that nurses
would report that their patients were ready for discharge, and lower
probability of having nurses who were dissatisfied with their job, or
whodeemed the quality of care on theirwards to beonly fair orpoor
(49). Furthermore, in the context of psychiatry, positive aspects of
organizational behavior such as unit manager’s skill at leadership,
strong collegial nurse-physician relationships, and higher nurse-
patient staffing ratios have all been associatedwith lesser occurrence
of nurse burnout as well as lower rates of adverse clinical events
(50–52).

These factors for successful FIT implementation show
differences between the physicians’/psychologists’ and nurses’
experiences and evaluations. The main differences are
highlighted in the following section.
Differences Between Occupational Groups
Physicians and psychologists experienced FIT-related changes
earlier in the implementation process and also more often than
did nurses. Furthermore, nurses’ evaluations were less positive
in every FIT-specific component. As suggested by our finding of
the importance of project duration, physicians/psychologists
became more easily accustomed to FIT-related changes than did
nurses after a project duration of two or more years. We also see
a (though not significant) trend toward worse evaluations from
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 10
nurses with longer project duration and among nurses acting in
a supervisorial role over other nurses. A sustained increase in
workload, which is a plausible factor for additional stress for
nurses during the implementation process, likely explains the
greater importance of project duration as a factor for success
perceived for physicians/psychologists. Since the experiences
between the groups differed mainly for the component ‘expansion
of professional expertise’ (which 20% of physicians/psychologists
vs. 35% of nurses stated as “nonexistent”), we suppose that an
unbalanced (re)distribution of tasks between the occupational
groups during the implementation process may be a key reason
for the differing ratings. Such a task redistribution was found by the
study of Bartholomeyczik et al. (2008), where physicians seemingly
passed onmore tasks to nurses, while nurses were generally unable
to reciprocate or engage other occupational groups (53). The degree
of FIT implementation, as measured by EV, had the greatest
difference between groups for the components ‘outreach home
care’ and ‘multi-professional cooperation’. On the other hand,
‘shifting in- to outpatient setting’ showed the least difference
between the evaluations of the groups. As several FIT
departments did not implement outreach home care at the time
of data collection, these discrepant experiences may arise from the
physicians/psychologists being more involved in the theoretical
aspects of new developments thanwere nurses, such that they had a
better opportunity to understand and identify with this component
(54). In contrast to ‘outreach home care’, a shift of treatment units
from inpatient- towards day-patient and/or outpatient treatment
setting was evident as the main component in ‘shifting in- to
outpatient setting’ at the very onset of FIT projects (23). This
shows that staff members with different occupational
backgrounds had comparably positive identification with
this component.

Although multi-professional cooperation was the component
most strongly experienced by staff, the high discrepancy between
staff evaluations indicates that divergent and possibly conflicting
viewpoints may occur at the interface of occupational groups,
which could certainly present a barrier for successful FIT
implementation. Consistent with this finding, other studies
have reported a persistent failure to attain adequate multi-
professional cooperation (52, 55). A point of criticism in this
regard is that a common understanding about objectives of
patient care, extending beyond the simple label “patient-
centered”, is often lacking (56). For example, medical and
nursing processes often undergo separate planning, without
addressing their mutual impacts and conditions. Specifically,
there can be insufficient agreement about treatment objectives,
which is compounded by the separate documentation systems
for physicians and nurses (56, 57). Moreover, multi-professional
cooperation mainly rests on the self-organization of wards/
functional areas and such activities are typically regulated
informally (55, 56).

Strengths and Limitations of the Study
This is the first study judging the degree of FIT implementation
based on psychiatric staff members’ experiences and evaluations
of FIT in Germany. Therefore, the present results may inform
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about further adaptations necessary for improved FIT
implementation on different organizational levels. Thus, results
of the study may contribute to the development of national and
international FIT projects.

According to our understanding, FIT is primarily a personal
service. Therefore, we adopted a bottom-up strategy to measure
the degree of implementation from the staff perspective, as
indicated by the calculated values EX and EV. The strength of
this strategy lies in its capacity to capture the perspective of those
health workers who initiate and actively engage in treatment
processes, or conversely those staff who (for whatever reason)
present a barrier to implementation efforts. Therefore, gaining
insight into the staff perspective plays a critical role for better
understanding the factors underlying successful FIT
implementation. Concurrent performance of staff surveys may
also facilitate the organization’s ability to “unfreeze” and
therefore obtain greater flexibility in creating readiness
for implementation.

Wenote that thepresent studydesignmaybevulnerable to some
selection bias. Some staff might have refused to participate in the
study because they are not interested in the implementation of the
new treatmentmodel ordonot agreewith its aims and implications.
We cannot exclude the possibility that staff who support the model
might have been over-represented in the group of survey
respondents. Certainly, self-reporting brings a well-known risk of
informationbias (58). Staffwho support FITmight have givenmore
positiveanswers,while thosewithreservationsmay feelpressured to
participate, or evenbe fearful of consequences despite the guarantee
of their anonymity. Moreover, the key question to quantify EX and
EV was too long and therefore might have caused difficulty in
understanding as well as withdrawal from fi l l ing in
the questionnaires.

As the present study was exploratory in nature, our findings
need further validation in prospective studies. Our cross-
sectional design limits the making of causal inferences and we
can therefore make no statements about the reproducibility of
the results in other settings. The four factors for successful FIT
implementation together explained 49% of the variance of EV for
physicians/psychologists and 34% for nurses, corresponding to a
strong effect in both cases. However, there must remain other
relevant factors yet to be identified. We also concede that the
study lacks the perspective of special therapists, who were
excluded from data analysis because of the considerable
heterogeneity of their professional backgrounds and fields of
activities. This may have decreased the transferability of present
findings to other contexts.

Practical Implications and Directions for
the Future
Because attaining a high degree of implementation requires that
a sufficient understanding of FIT-specific components ‘reaches’
or gets through to staff, it follows that closing the gap of
experiences and evaluations between the occupational groups
should be of high priority. Enabling this process would require a
deeper integration of tasks as well as equal participation
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 11
opportunities for the different occupational groups, e.g.
entailing new forms of cooperation and training programs.

In the following section, we present practical implications and
directions for the future based on present findings.

New Forms of Multi-Professional Cooperation
As early as 2007, the German Advisory Council on the
Assessment of Developments in the Health Care System noted
that the distribution of tasks between occupational groups did
not meet the demographic, structural, and innovation-related
requirements of the healthcare system (47). To close the gap of
experience and evaluation between the occupational groups, FIT
departments may have an opportunity systematically to develop
and test new forms of multi-professional cooperation and
competencies for occupational groups. These efforts could be
tailored to the recommendations of the Advisory Council and
the stated aims of FIT, which are well compatible and mutually
beneficial. The Council recommended that new forms of
cooperation should not primarily derive from the interests of
any single occupational group, but from patient-based future
demands of the healthcare system. However, it would be overly
simplistic merely to (re)distribute single tasks within a system.
Such an approach would likely increase the existing disparities
between occupational groups on different levels. For example,
disparities in workload on a micro-level or disparities in
accounting resources on meso- or macro-levels, without
bringing a corresponding expansion of expertise, which is itself
an FIT-specific aspiration. Therefore, we should raise the
question of what precisely should be the professional profile
for occupational groups in FIT. Another question is what tasks
may properly be redistributed to focus best on meeting the
demands of the health system and improving multi-
professional cooperation.
Training Programs
Another pathway to facilitate adoption of FIT may be to
implement obligatory and ideally multi-professional training
programs, as this emerged as the only common factor for
successful implementation identified by both occupational
groups in our study. While the diffusion of FIT-related
information by implicit processes (for example, driven by
hierarchical organizational structure or problematic power
dynamics) resists short-term alteration, a strategy for
dissemination of information about FIT might be implemented
rapidly through training programs. This exposure could increase
the experience of staff with FIT, which is an essential factor for
attaining better understanding and identification with FIT-
specific components.

Training programs may also give an opportunity for different
occupational groups to consider FIT as a common project with
matching of tasks according to defined and shared objectives of
optimal patient care (47, 56). Although not an end in itself,
multi-professional cooperation is a necessary precondition for
attaining worthwhile interactions between all participants (17,
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56). As other studies have shown, the implementation of a multi-
professional treatment philosophy is not always free of conflicts,
but presupposes an enhanced willingness of staff to negotiate
amongst each other towards achieving a common goal (53, 55).

Systematic Change Management
As mentioned above, we found that individual demographic
characteristics of staff (e.g. age, qualification) played a less
important role in explaining the degree of implementation than
did structural- and particular characteristics of FIT. This aspect
presents an additional argument for implementing workshops,
training programs, and other internal and/or external training
opportunities such as Change Management. Systematic Change
Management programs can promote the modification of
organizational behavior, structures and procedures, as well as
professional attitudes. It takes time for individuals to assimilate
new forms of work and to change work routines, which may have
been established and reinforced for years. Especially in the
departure phase during the first two years of FIT implementation,
it is necessary to manage restraining forces such as double routines
and the risk of increased workload. In addition to training
programs, other measures as for example Change Management
are necessary to avoid excessive workload, rejection of FIT-specific
components, and inner emigration when managing change. Only
thencan changes becomeadurable andaccepted feature of the daily
routine. Although arising from a different clinical area, we note the
exemplary results for programs to reduce catheter-associated
urinary tract infections, which have demonstrated the success of
measures to facilitate adaption of change. Examples for key factors
for success were repeated training and othermeasures such as audit
and feedback, provisionof electronicapplications as reminders (59–
62), as well as efforts to maintain and encourage positive changes,
for example by a sustainability plan. Another exemplary case
reported by Bartholomeyczik et al. (2008) suggests that forcing a
clinical implementation without process-related restructuringmay
have positive/exonerative effects for one group (physicians in the
Bartholomeyczik study), whereas others (nurses) may experience
an increased burden without concomitant expansion of
expertise (53).

Nurses Work Conditions
Facilitation of FIT implementation may benefit from attending
to the factors that bring untoward structural strain especially for
nurses during the implementation process. Personnel assessment
and the tailored design of work conditions may affect not only
the implementation of FIT, but also the outcomes for all
stakeholders. For example, there is strong evidence for a
significant association between lower patient-to-nurse ratios and
lower patient mortality (63–65) and risk-adjusted mortality (66–
69). Furthermore,nurseburnout and jobdissatisfactionappeared to
be barometers for patient satisfaction in those same hospitals (70).
As mentioned above, psychiatry department organizational
behavior is also associated with the level of adverse events (50, 51).

As we report above, nurses may tend to be less involved in the
theoretical development of FIT and may therefore have less
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org 12
opportunity than physicians/psychologists for active
participation in the implementation process. Therefore, we see
a need for more brings the voice of nurses into FIT-related
decisions, aiming to facilitate the implementation process and
enable better outcomes for patients and nurses alike (49).

Further Research
Our exploratory findings need further substantiation and
development to improve the practical implementation of FIT.
Longitudinal observations over greater time intervals are
necessary to support causal inferences and to enable the
drawing of firm conclusions about the generalizability of the
present results. In could be useful to implement a multilevel
analysis or structural equation modelling approach in our
analysis, as this approach might impart a better understanding
of the variables arising from different organizational levels and
their possible interplay. As individual characteristics of staff such
as age and qualification seem to be minor factors for explaining
EV, it would be interesting to survey the relevance of personal
traits for successful implementation. Future research on FIT
implementation should differentiate single work conditions such
as supervision and the presence of hierarchy or cooperation
among occupational groups, as well as the workload,
participation opportunities, and (re)distribution of tasks
between the occupational groups.
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